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RECORD NUMBER OF MONO GRAMS RUFE HACKNEY
AWARDED TO VARSITY ATHLETES

POTTER TO READ

THRILLER SUNDAY

CAROLINA CAGERS

PLAY FIRST GAME

E STATE TONIGHT
Twenty-seve- n members of the Uni

WILL APPEAR- -

"i a

versity of ,North e Carolina's state Playmaker Reading Will Be

Church of America. During the past
several years he has shown much
personal- - interest in the - progress
made by the Lutherian Student As-

sociation at the University, and his
presence tomorrow is further evidence
of this interest. Many University
students have heard Dr. Morgan
preach, and they know him as a very
forceful and interesting speaker.

University of Florida
Gridders Lead in Scoring.

championship football squad earned
their letters or stars during the grid
season just past. The list of awards

Hair-Raise- r; Victorian
Melodrama. ,

J. B. FennerTarboro; R. M. Gray;
Statesville; JI T. Harden, Graham;
D. S. Holt, Graham; H. C House,
Welddn; J. S. Hudson, Dallas, Tex.;
Phillip Jackson, Gastonia; W. S.
Koenig, Greensboro; J. E." Magner,
Philadelphia, Pa.; J. R. Maus, Greens-
boro; - E. S. Nash, Charleston, S. C. ;

Carolina Captain Will ProbablyDavidson
Met was announced today by the Univer

Wild Cats Will. Be
In Their Own

Lair.
Hold Down Guard Position '

v against Davidson.sity Athletic Council, and the num Professor Russeli Potter of the
English department will read Charles
Dibin Pitt's Victorian melodramatic

ber equals the previous high mark
which was set with 27 awards to the L and C. L. Wyrick, Greensboro. The cage fans of North Carolina

thriller, - Sweeny Todd, The Demon192.6 grid- - squad. Other awards went will probably see Captain Rufus Hack
to members of the varsity cross-cou- n ney in a new role wnen the Tar Heels

meet the Davids on"Wildcats in Chartry squad and to the undefeated fresh

The ten varsity cross-count- ry mon-
ograms went to Captain J. M. Hen-

derson, Asheville;' M. Bafkley, States-- ?

v'ille; H. N. Brown,' Chapel Hill; C.
R. Baucom, Marshville; G. M. Cohen,
Louisville, Ky.; J. V. Fisher, Salis

lotte; on Saturday night. The Caro
lina captain has been shifted to guard

'
Gainesville, Fla. (IP) Although

they failed to win the championship
of the Southern football conference,
the University of Florida gridders
this yeaiL earned .the distinction of
winning nrore points during the late
season than any other team in the
nation. .

'
. .

:

to strengthen his team's defense, and
he will likely occupy his new post inbury; W. G. Lowry, Pineville; W. C.

the Charlotte .encounter.'

Barber of Fleet Street, at the Play-mak-er

Theatre Sunday night at
eight-thirt- y o'clock. "

- .

The story has to do with a highly
dramatic situation. A man, ostensibly
a barber, lures prospective customers
into a chair, there to let them down
through a trap door to a secret room
in the basement of the establishment.
Once imprisoned the unfortunate
victim not only lost all of his valu-- ,
ables but forfeited his life. 'The
bodies were then served up in. savory
meat pies in the shop next door by a
young and actractive widow, Like

Medford Rainbow Spring; C. Wrenn,
Garner; a'nd H. L. Cox, Erwin, Tenn.

'

Baucom, . Cohen, Lowry and Medd- -
The Davidson game furnishes state

fans their first glimpse of the 192.9

The Tar Heel cage squa4 mates
its first appearance on a North Caro-

lina court when it tackles .the David-

son Wildcats at Charlotte on Satur-
day night. The game is also the
opening event in the campaign for the
state's "Big Five" championship.

This game, comes as the climax to
a full week of practice for Coach
Jim - Ashmore and --his - University
tossers.' Back from a five game jaunt
through the Middle West, the Tar
Heels' have had all this week-- to iron
out" the rough spots in their play, and
they may flash near mid-seas- on stuff
against the Presbyterians.

The encounter in Charlotte means'
much to" the Tar Heels in their , race
for title honors this year. A victory
will put them off on their right foot

fford, four sophomores, received their nanssf Ail :Tar . Heel xteam, 'for the ' state cham-
pions are just back from a five-ga- me

invasion of the Middle West. They
enter this Davidson battle after a ncere tor

man football squad.
While the varsity-- grid warriors

were winning the state championship,
the other teams were bringing home
their own laurels. The cross-count- ry

team won its : third consecutive
Southern Conference title", and ten
harriers received, miripr sports'; let-
ters. The freshman gridders marched
undefeated to the South "Atlantic
freshman championship, and 25 of the
Tar Babies received their class num-
erals and special awards of . white
sweaters. , :

' ;
Letters and two " stars in football

denoting three years of play went to
Captain H. L. Schwartz, Charlotte ;

J. E. Shuler, Salisbury ; 51. E. Dona-hoe- ,-

Asheville; E G. Foard, Char-
lotte;- J. T. Gresham," Warsaw; and
N: F.. Howard, Tarbord. .1 a .

. Letters with one star, denoting, two
years of play, went to. R. S., Farris,
Charlotte; S. L Press'on, . Charlotte;

full week of rest and practice on their
home court here. , his SmokeTen Nights In a Barroom, The DemonThe shift that carries Captain
Hackney to guard also places "Red"
Price back at the old forward post
that was his choice in high school

v

and freshman ball. Both Hackneyand give them a one-gam- e ump on
. m 1 TTT T71 J. ml- - and Price, therefore, feel at home in

their 1929 duties. Hackney , has al
State, liuKe ana waice r oresi. x nose
teams have still to open their state

first - awards,- - while . the 'other veter-

ans received - stars and letters.
, The :

twenty-fiv- e members of . the
freshman . football squad " who. re-

ceived their- - "f31b" numerals --were
T. W. Alexander, Charlotte; E. C.
Belton, Jr., Mount Airy; J. D. Branch,
Salisbury; G. T.- - Buchan, Henderson;
R. B. Chetty,. Lexington; J." W- - Dan-

iels, Charlotte; S. J. Dunavant, Chars
lotte; W. C. Estes, - Asheville; H. G.
Frazier, Sanjford;' J. U. Gilbreath,
Grandfield, Okla.; G. P. '".Houston,
Charlotte J." E. Huffman, Thomas-vill- e;

J. J: Hutchinsqn, Charlotte; L.
B.' Johnson, Charlojtie; J. E. Moore,
Wilmington; J. W." McAlister, Winston-

-Salem; H. S. Mctyer, LeaksviHe;
W. G. Reid, Charlotte j C. 0. Remsen,
Durham; M.!A. Rosenfeldt, Brooklyn,
N. Y,; R. L.: Roach, Hillsboro; C. D.

.Runnels, Staunton, Va.; R. W. Slus-se- r,

Blacksburg, Va.; and J. F. Mor-

ris, Charlotte

ways been one-o- f the finest defensivechampionship races, and their' abili
ties are more or less unknown. forwards in the South, and he fits

exactly into the running; guard posi

Barber of Fleet Street drips with the
sentimentality and morality . of the
Victorian. period,0ut is nevertheless
fully' as.' interesting as are The Bat
and the works of Edgar Wallace.

Potter is an excellent reader, having
a resonant voice and a poise unusual
in an amateur actor. During the
time that he has been instructing at
the University he has been the organi-
zer of the informal Pull's Head read-
ings, and has read to Playmaker
audiences twice before. '

Lutheran Minister
Will Deliver Sermon

Coach Ashmore is pinning his
i nnps"Vn several rank rookies this ' 'tion. - ;

C. OT Sano: Winston-Sale- m i J. K.
"

winter, for he has only four lettermen The change works for faster"; floor- -
work for the Tar Heels, for Hackneyback in togs The fifth regular and

tVio tphptvps are vouneters. The

' San Francisco, California,
; ' V- - Augusts, 1928 ' . ; ,

Larus & Bro. Co.,
Richmond, Va. , . y
Dear Friends:

I have been a very heavy pipe
smoker for the last thirty'years, and
have always used Edgeworth To-
bacco (Plug Slice) and, find there is no
other tobacco like it for a 'cool and
well flavored taste.

! I am in the vaudeville business, and
- have traveled all over the world with
my brother, and always have had very
great, pleasure in recommending your
tobacco; and many a time I have had
to pay double, the price in different
countries for it, but I would sooner do
that than smoke anything else, as I
have, tried all different brands. I
'generally buy a one-pou- nd tin and
roll it up; and, believe me, gentlemen,
it is real tobacco.
' With best wishes from .

Yours sincerely,
' Sam La Mert

'V of the
La Mert Brothers' Piano Novelty Act.

can handle the ball all over the court,

Davidson game furnishes those young and he feeds Satterfield, Price and
Cathey well. - Satterfield and Price

- J. ' . -

Ward, HendersonviJle; and A. M.

Whisnant, Charlotte'. .

The sixteen football players receiv-
ing their first letters were F. A. Ad-kin- s;

Durham; C. G. Blackwood, .Win:
ston-Sale- m; W. E.. Eskew, Greenville,
S. C; C. P. Erickson, Oak Park, IJU

sters their first-chanc- e under home
will likely pair at the forward berths,state surveillance.
with the veteran Cathey at center.The opening five againsr David

Either Choate;. Smith v or Marpetson will likely include HenrySatter-- f

ield and "Red" Pried, . forwards ; will pair with Hackney at guard,
all three being rank rookies in theirEngineer SocietyGeorge Cathey, center ;

" with Captain
' Rufus' Hackney at one guard. . The

other guard will probably show
first year of varsity play. Choate
and Marpet are sophomores,' whileResumes Meetings

Dialectic Senate To
, Hold First Meeting

. Of Quarter Tuesday

The Dialectic Senate will hold the

Smith is a junior" up from last year'seither Page Choate Artie Marpet, or
Winslow Smith. All three are first scrubs. All three will probably . see

Dr. J. L. Morgan. D. D., president
of the United Lutheran Church of
North Carolina, will preach in . Ger-rar- d

hall on Sunday morning at 10 :00
o'clock. 7

Dr." Morgan is a man of much ex-

perience and reaching influence- - in
church work. He is not only the presi-
dent of the Lutheran Church in this
state, but is also a member of Foreign
Mission, Home Mission, and Educa-
tional Boards of the United Lutheran

service .against Davidson. .year cagers. " . dsewbrthfirst meeting of the winter quarter
. A press institute for Georgia news

The' William Cain Chapter of the
American Society of Civil Engineers
held' its regular session last night in
Phillips hall. Although this was the
first meeting since the Christmas
holidays and the attendance was small,
an interesting program was rendered.

papermen and women will be held
this spring at the University of Geor

JExtra Hig&Grade

Smoking Tobacco
Wrestlers Settle

Down to Program
v Of Stiff Practice gia, Athens'. It is sponsored by the

Henry W. Grady School of Journalism
One" reel 6f motion pictures, "Driv

of the university and the .Georgia
Press Association, and sessions willing the Longest-- , Tunnel in the Wes

Tuesday night' in New West. Offi-

cials declare that this promises to be
an interesting and important meeting
not only because it will be the first
meeting of the quarter but because
the, work of the senate has been, al-

lowed to lapse; : during, the unusually
long Christmas recess occasioned by
the influenza epidemic. .

r

';? Y
..

.'
'

:

'

First Radio, Debate
Tomorrow Evening

tern Hemisphere," was shown, and it
attracted much comment from those be held in the new commerce-journ- al

ism building recently completed atpresent. This picture showed all the
the university at a .cost of $215,000

operations which, were used in con
The. program will consist of lectures,

structing the tunnel and it illustrated addresses, and round-tabl- e confer

- The, Pines is he favorite rendezvous for Club Gatherings,
' Bridge Luncheons and Fraternity get-togethe- rs. We solicit this

- kind of patrona'ge, feeling certain : that everyone ,will be highly
- pleased. . Mrs. Vickers has the happy faculty for assisting in the

preparation for such . functions and will cheerfully render her as-

sistance to make such gatherings a huge success. For those as- -
' sociations and organizations wfiich like to have dancing as a

"feature of their program we offer our dance floor. "Tor a simple
luncheon or a banquet, The Pines solves the problem.

THE PINES TEA ROOM

the methods employed by the engineers
ences and discussions devoted to prob

in overcoming unforeseen difficulties
which arose' in the construction of lems of the press. The first institute

sponsored by the Georgia Press As-

sociation was held last year at Mercer
University, Macon.,

the tunnel. ...

The next regular meeting will be
held Thursday, January 17,) at which
time the . nrofiram' for the winter

. On the night of January 13th Coe
College ; and Chicago-Ke- nt College of
Law will, stage a radio debate. The
query to be used is: "Resolved, That

Chapel Hill Boulevard 4 Miles from. Chapel Hill
Advertise in the TAR HEEL.

.Since the holidays are over and
exams are things of the past, Coach
Quinlan has begun stiff work with
his wrestling' squad. , Quite a few
men are but for the team and there
is stiff competition in nearly every

- Weight.' At present the squad 'is de-

voting most of its time to instruction
in fundamentals and in rounding into
condition. ,

Under the direction of Coaches

Quinlan and Motsipger the men are
being prepared .for the preliminary
trials which will be held next week.

After these trials final matches --will

probably be r held in order to decide

who wil make up the team for the
first meet. This meet will be against

the wrestlers' of
" Washington and Lee

"on the twenty-sixt- h of this month.
Little is known' of the relative
strengths of the two teams and so

predictions as to the outcome of the
match are not possible. The complete
schedule ior the wrestlers has not

been . announced, but It will be pub-

lished soon.

quarter will get underway.

Chapel Hill Gets
New Apartments

A distinct addition has been made
to Chapel Hill's apartment facilities
in. the -- new Graham Court Apart

further extension of installment buy-

ing would be economically unsound."
. In the case of this debate the de-

cision will be
' left to radio listeners

ir various parts of thecountry.. Ten
days, will be allowed for balloting
after which the- - result will be an-

nounced
f

' through the columns' of the
Chicago . Daily News or may be had
by equest from the Chicago-Ke- nt

College
'
of Law. Each ballot must

be on a separate sheet of paper and
signed by the party .casting it.
,) The. debate will be; broadcast from
station WMAQ, Chicago, Illinois'.

ments oh McCauley Street, which J
W. Foister, agent, has announced
will be ready or occupancy Thursday,
January 17.. .

. The two twin buildings' contain 24
apartments, each apartment having
five rooms and bath and being fitted
with modern conveniences. They areSelf --Help Bureau

Has Busy Quarter already open for inspection upon ap
plication to Mr., Foister, at Stetson

W. S. Sampson, the owner, has an-

nounced that he will hold open house
Thursday, January 17, and has invited

Coe College will uphold the affirma- -

tive and Chicago-Kent- " College of
Law will argue the negative.

Student Loan Funds
Are Now Available

' , '

! In an 'announcement in chapel yes-

terday Dean. Bradshaw said, that the
Universitydoes not want any man to
drop out of the University because of
financial reasons, without calling by
the. office of ' the Dean of Students.
Mr. Bradshaw explained, however,

the inspection of all. . ' . . .

During' the Fall quarter a large
number of students have been aided
.through the Self --Help Bureau Ac- -

' cording to. figures given out by. Mr.
.Leonard, secretary of the Bureau,
1'20 different men have been sent out
on '429 jobs, and 340 calls have been
filled. These figures do not include
the number of regular jobs that have
been' secured for the students, L for

I'which statistics are not available. ,

Glee Club To Beffin
Rehearsals at Once

'All regular members of the . Glee

--
: ,,f zS-- :: !! B

ftriHWtWT iHmiiiinn .iim...lvcwi.wjm.i,........- - "rtwit-- ' Villi' Tin y SSt:

Club are advised to be present at the
that at present there is less monetf next rehearsal of the club at. 5 o'clock
available for student loans than at any Monday afternoon in' the practice

room of Person Hall if '. they wish to
keep' their places in the' club. Ee--

hearsal of the music to be used on the
winter trip of the Club- - will begin Aerial view ofDalas, Texas
immediately; '

May Add Number to Dallas A Skyscraper City, of the Southwest
Entertainment List

The Entertainment Committee of
the Colleges of Liberal Arts and Ed
ucation met last night to consider the

time during the past two years. Mr.
Bradshaw also requested that all stu-

dents who know of anyone who is con-

sidering .dropping out of school be-

cause of financial matters tell this
person of the" student loan funds, arid
try to get "him to come' to the Dean's
office. v ,' J; ; ".'

Commuters', School Is
ew EducationarVenture
JLos Angeles ( IP The .Commu-

ters' School is the latest educational
venture in Southern California. '

.Several educational institutions in
this--sectio- have combined to : offer
courses' to suburbanites for study
while traveling

:
to and - from ' tkeir

work , '
.

(

'The school, begun this fall, seeks
to put to more profitable use , the
time usually spent m playing card
games or in general reading, and is
open to all who ride in the cars of

the .Pacific Electric Railway. Fees
are ' small. The . pupil . is self -- taught,
but may consult an instructor if he

wishes.. And the textbooks are small
and easy to carry.5 : " '

Play Golf and Listen To
Football Game Together

Eugene, Ore. (IP). Football and
Golf can be mixed. . , ,

This was proved by of
. University of Oregon golfers, who
carried a portable radio with them
about the course while the Southern
California-Notr- e Dame game was m
progress, and did not miss a single
play 61 the football game. They re- -

, ported, however, that their golf
suffered somewhat from the, experi-

ment, especially when Souther Cali-

fornia seemed about to 'win.

University of Idaho To .

Be Presented 'German Gun
Moscow, Idaho (IP) A '

German gun, half of Idaho's
alloted share of government war
trophies, will be presented to the uni-

versity of Idaho by . the ' American
Legion some time next semester, it
has been announced. ,. "

The "gun will add color to a grass
terrace on the north ' side of the. new

gymnasium near the entrance. It
will be sent from. the United States
government "trophy dump" at Aber-

deen, Maryland.

A GREAT change in the skylines of this country has taken
place in recent years; especially in; the West. ' Where
Formerly great expanses of open, range were the rule, now

the West is dotted with rapidly growing cities and towns, and
where one and two-sto- ry buildings were ample for the commer-
cial needs of these cities, today :the tall building is necessary.

More and more, as the center of population .moves
. steadily westward, Our cities beyoricj 'the Mississippi are' grow-
ing' .upward,, and Otis equipment and Otis service, instantly
available anywhere, are doing their part in the vast develop-
ment program. .

? - "

, . All skyscrapers, East or West, were made possible by the
elevator and the world's first safe elevator was art . Otis.

possibility 'of ; adding another feature
to the seasbn's list of programs, that
they are sponsoring this year."

Little Speaks To
Ministerial Group

M. G. Little of the ' Extension de-

partment was the principal speaker at
a meeting of the Greensboro' Minis-
terial 'Association meeting in the Y.
M. C. A. building in Greensboro last
Monday. The subject of Mr. Little's
talk was the possibility of post gradu-
ate courses in divinity being " offered
to ministers' of the state by the ex-

tensiondepartment of the University.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD

Advertise iin the TAR HEEL.


